Driving Savings, Innovation & Efficiency

Qualifications-Based Selection is a simple and competitive process that matches the right engineering and design professional to your project, based on expertise and experience rather than cost alone.

- **30%** Reduction in schedule growth for QBS projects.
- **50%** Cost growth of QBS projects was half the national average.
- **48%** QBS Projects met all construction milestones with no adjustment in schedule.
- **89%** QBS projects received “very high” or “high” satisfaction rating from owners.
- **81%** QBS projects experienced moderate to significant innovation.

**Types of Projects Using QBS**

- **31%** Transportation
- **31%** Federally Funded
- **15%** Federal & State
- **15%** Technical Projects
- **15%** Vertical

Learn More at: [https://program.acec.org/qbs-resources-portal](https://program.acec.org/qbs-resources-portal)